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ROHRER SEIZES

STILLS AT THE

nrrtmn m r iiv
Mr n I if r HIS I who had b"en hurried to the hospi-- j
W&alBlIIU I Salll I

'(tal at City for ami
an operation. The is suffering

FEDt-SAl- i PROHIBITION DLREC- - from a cas,-- of appendicitis as well
TOR TAKES POSSESSION OF iI:5 ot,ir complications that makes it

TTrpV ri-- CATTTRTIAV ! Vl3r nous ease, it was expected

Tl:- - raid Saturday in Omaha by
Fedtc.I Prohibition Director U. S.
Kohr. v on the plant of the Henry 11.
Geriii : Chemical Co., at 1114 Farnara
stret-r- was one of the big sensations
of t! t week in Omaha as well as in
this city, where Mr. Gering was a
resi'.'.-ii- t for many years.

Mr. Rohrer, with a number of
groi:p agents of the prohibition de-
part!, ent made the raid Saturday
shortly after the noon hour and
fom.il two stills in operation in what
the t'oderal agents state was the re-
distilling of medicated alcohol and
which Mr. Gering states was the
perfectly legitimate process of pre-
paring the alcohol for the market as
an alcohol rub and not as a bever-
age.

The stills were found in the base-
ment of the chemical plant and were

operation authorities home in Milford Saturday evening.
teivd and nudoiph uerner and H. 1

Han-o- u were found operating the
stiils and turning out quantities of
the liquid, which was known as Al-
lied rubbing compound.

There was found three hundred
and fifty ct-se- s of the dedicated al-
cohol in the and which was
taken over by the federal prohibi- -

of

in en- -

tion and and has
alcohol to some-- of his adoption
like $5,000 and re- - to of the

to of nation,
.avait of case. ' fff ri is sjirvii-pr- i i,v a

In the melee of making the raid,
Mr. Gering had a dispute one
of the agents and as the result, re-
ceived sorns personal injury, claim-
ing that the mm had been swearing
in the place, when requested him
to cease and was given a blow in
the face.

Mr. Rohrer in his made
to the Omaha newspapers at the
time of the raid Saturday, In speak-
ing of the distilling of'i the alcohol,
stared: "It took the smell out, but
left some of the poison. The tuff is
being put the market for human
consumption. It's the cause of a
of this blindness that i
Liiftr iiuuicu uriiihers. iiieie are a
number of outfits in the
that putting this poison stuff on.
the market, but this is the first one
we have been- - able to catch."

Mr. Gering. the president the
company, states that the stills were
used in a legal manner and were
registered with the U. S. government
as required by law, and that the
preparation that was being made
was Al-K- the alcohol rubbing
poung sold the company, which i3 j

one of the largest chemical supply i

houses in the west. j

The matter will heard Friday'
in Omaha before the U. S. commis-
sioner and Mr. Gering will contest
the legality of the raid and the
charges that have been preferred by
the prohibition director against him
self and Messrs Gerber and Hanson

ODD FELLOWS

ENJOY A FINE SO

CIAL GATHERING

York Who Addresses Them
on Work the

From McnSa' I'aiiv
Saturday evening. Mystic Encamp-

ment, I. O. O. F., hld a very inter-
esting meeting at their lodge rooms
and was attended by quite a

had mar.v words of praise
work of the here and at

the were
banquet hall where real

addressed
the members at some length on the
home the order has
their aged members their

York and which lasting monu-
ment of this splendid fraternity.

NOT FEELING SO WELL

FOR SALE

CALLED BY ILLNESS

Prom Monday's Dally.
Yesterday Mrs. Henry Soen-nichs- en

departed for Sioux City,
iu response to messaire announcing

'the illness of her father. Onnrf- -
erson ermillion. South Dakota.

If treatment

statement

that the operation would perform
ed today if condition of the pa-
tient permitted.

GEORGE W. MUTZ

DIES AT HOME IN

MILFORDSATUBDAY

Came to Nebraska With Parents in
1856 Has Resided Herj

Since That Time.

From Monday's Dallv
Yesterday C. Mutz of this

received announcement the
death of his brother, George V.
lutz, aged seventy-fou- r years, at his

as the
The deceased gentleman was pio

neer resident of Nebraska, coming
here in IScfi his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John Mutz, from the old
home in Indiana and has since that
time made his home in this state. He
was for long period of years a resi-
dent of Cass county, where his fam-
ily has been notable in the develop- -

agent tle stock of medi- - meut of the community he
amounting nvl to see the statething loaded up prow one leading common-move- d

to the federal building wealths
the outcome the ti.

with

he
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lot

such city
are
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com-- j
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be

of
at

which

the

G.

be

and

A.
pf

with

two daughters. Mrs. Lela Min-for- d

of Omaha, and Mrs. Maude Bell
of Loveland. Colorado, as well as
three sons. Edward of York. Charles
of Murray and of College
View. There are also his sisters. Mrs.
A. C. Seward of Michigan, Mrs. Xet- -
tie Majors of Lincoln and six broth- - i

ers, A. C. Mutz of this city, W. A.
Mutz. Sioux City; Otto of
Walter of Missouri and A. B.' and A.
T. Mutz cf Auburn and Seward.

The body wa brought to-- Lincoln
yesterday and be held at the
Ilodgman parlors until Tuesday after
noon when funeral services

ege lew. uuriai be in the
College View cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mutz departed
this afternoon Lincoln to remain
until after the funeral services.

GOING TO STATE

FIREMEN'S MEET

AT NORTH PLATTE

Piattsmouth - Delegation Leaves this
Afternoon Scene of the

Big Annual Meeting.

from Monday's tall.
The Plattsmouth Volunteer

department will be
Fire

house in
North Platte,

delegates funds the state,
times

at OFFICERS

boys and showed them
lurid time, but North Platte has

" promised to make Norfolk
Grand Patriarch Dudley ing like thirty cents besides

Home.
,th.at cf their own. Every
jthat can be used to entertain the
.delegates will be used by North
Platte and they expect make the
firemen think they are back in the
frontier days when North Platte and

was the frontier
of the

The delegates from this city will
juea.sii; cuautr ui yie tmunsi. be j j w SmitIu J. V. Hatt, Guv W.to mw?t Onn. Patriarch Dudley L. P P. Busch. Fire Chief O.
Button of iork, who was here for a cgndin. Frank Bestor and Louis
few hours visit the members. chief. The dele-Th- e
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GETS IN GATE

Tuesdays Dallv.
This morning.

Wm. Rummell was in the and
limping: around a great which
lead an inauirv as to how it haD--

From Dally cooma that ATr
The reports the Methodist W3S working around the farm and inhospital in Omaha yesterday were EOme manner had his foot and leg

that Raymond Larson was not as caught in one the gates at thewell as he the first days barnyard and in so doing fell back-followi- ng

his operation and while no ward wrenching his left ankle quitedangerous effects were noted, the badly and also striking his head
of the was not when he aiighted on the andprogressing as as had been an- - as the result he is stiffticipated. It hoped that the next and and finds walking

maj eminge ior ine around on the lame leg isbetter

Sioux
father

plant

Grand

Elmer

j but pleasant. -

C. ENTER-

TAINS MEMBERS OF

THE GRAND ARMY

Society Also Has Installation
of at Meeting on

Saturday Afternoon.

Saturday the ladies of
the Woman's Relief Corps held a

jvery pleasant and largely attended
.meeting at their rooms in the court
! house and which was chiefly de-- I
voted to the installing of the new
officers of this patriotic society for.
trie ensuing year. Tne onicers in-
stalled were:

President, Mrs. Thomas Wiles.
Senior Vice President, Mrs. Martha

J.
Junior Vice President. Mrs. Fran- -

ices Purdy.
Chuplain, Mrs. O. C.
Conductress, Mrs. M. A. Leist.

Conductress. Mrs. F.
Egenberger.

Guard. Mrs. IT. J.
Asst. Guard. Mrs. Mary Spencer.
Treasurer, Mrs. L. 15. Egenberger.
Secretary, Mrs. C. S. Forbes.
Color Mrs. Mary Voodray,

:Mrs. William Mrs. George
! Dodge and Miss Hermie Windham.

The installing officer was Mrs.
George Dodge and after the new of- -

Omaha
bers of the Grand Army who were
present with a most delicious lunch-
eon and the remainder of the after-
noon was spent in hav-
ing a good time.

PARTY CAUGHT WITH

BOOZE LAST NIGHT

Henry Kuhman and Edward
Unfortunate Enough to Get

Caught With Moonshine.

From Monday's Datlv. cf at
Last night Henry Kuhman ing fairly well circum- -

Edward Cotner altho his slo vness

great and common-- s the family
with

motoring along Platte rtp AlifO H
bottom road when were stopped
by Constables Grebe and
Frank Detler and a search of their
car the whereabouts of two
pint bottbs of dark colored fluid
which in shade old time
whiskey but which was of the
known brand of moonshine that is

in the big town.
The two men were on in-

to the city as well as their car, an
Oaklnnd tnnn'Tifr cjr. and wbicb was
turned over C. D. Quinton.

membersbrought before Justice
Weber who, hearing the
both verbal and liquid, decided that
it would one dol
lars in as well as $12.50
in costs for each of the two men to
secure their freedom from the en- -
tanglenients the law. The car was

'ordered by the court and
be sold at sheriff's sale on Sat-!Jl,- r-

urday, January i'7th,
represented at the state meeting keeping with state law

convenes in and the thereof to the
week and tiie are of county and

to one of the kind
you read about the meeting. REBEHAHS INSTALL
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Prom Tuesday's
Last evening the ladies of the Re-beka- hs

held a very largely attended
and interesting meeting at the
rooms in the I. O. O. F. building
at which time the newly elected of-
ficers were installed. Mrs. J. H. Short

as district deputy, Mrs.
J. Peterson as deputy grand

secretary, Mrs. T. E. Oson as deputy
grand senior warden, Mrs. Mc-Nurl- in

as deputy grand treasurer, J.
Short, marshal.

officers installed by the staff
as follows:

Mrs. H. noble grand.
Mrs. J. B. Henderson, vice grand.
Miss Louise Short, secretary.
Miss Ella Kennedy, treasurer.
Mrs. Martha Peterson and Mrs. M.

Ilild, right and left supporters of the

Following the session of the lodge

sion.

MRS. L. A. MOORE POORLY

The many friends L. A.
family in this city will regret

for long period following
the death of husband
months Mrs. Moore is now

at Dallas, Oregon, in
to her friends states that she

is to walk around for the
first time since

ASKS FOR F0RCL0SURE

An action been filed in the
district entitled the Platts- -

HAS BAB PALL

Prom Tuesday's Dai!
C. C. Despain. one ff the old resi-- j

dents of this city, is b.-in- compelled j

to get around by the ase of crutches
as the result of

evening ar
brary. Mr. Iespain.
eighty-fou- r years o:
scending the steps
trance of the library
ped and fell and in do
his right ankle quite
required to be taken
suffered more or les
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Tcm Eabb Presbyterian Hospital

Operated this Morning
Eemcval Abscess.

Presbyterian
Thomas Rabb,

in on Novem
15th, was operate on again, in

hopes of giving relief ,

complications have followed
his wound injury. surgeons
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TERM

OF DISTRICT

Members cf Panel February Term
Are Drawn Sheriff and

Clerk cf District Court.

of petit

go

of

II.

he

evidence llJtf xuruicuuiiup
uisirici ueen

D. Quinton Clerk
District Court M. Robert-

son jury
November
duty as jury either
postponed settled

" 1 u.1'

ably at court " ' .
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e

Daily.

John

let-
ter

little

court

a

r

de-th- e

home.

a

re-
move

1

John Plattsmouth;
Fred Hirz, Plattsmouth: Charles
Heebner, Nehawha; John H. Busthe.
Louisville; B. Livingston,
Plattsmouth; C. Stoehr.
Creek; Samuel Westlake. Eagle:
Samuel Compton, Weeping Water;
John (Justin. Murdock: Chap-
man, Union: A. A. Coon. Manley;
Nelson Berger, Lem-
on. Greenwood: William Marrb
Avoca; Louis Born. Plattsmouth;
Wilson Gilmour, Weeping Water;
L. (i. Todd, Union;
er, South Bend: Henry Snoke, Eagle:

tireer, Aivo; Lavingsion,

SKINNED

From Tuesday Daily.
riding horse morning

Oscar Gapen,
very badly injured

head, which, while danger
Camp

crossing missoun laiinu
evening northern portion dainty refreshments served that

Patriarch the meetings.
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Monday's Dally.
Thompson,

LIBRARY

AS A REAL COM- -

s! jV PhMTpK vay severance tinil2i Ulmli Lli monial filings

Plattsmouth. Institution Serves
Many V7ays Need of

Respect.

Tuesday
public library one of

important institutions
community service
aiide from churches

one
centers as the
clearly reveals.

experience. 'Andrew

puolic
nd schools

institution
"he heritage

to
v.orld his wealth, of
libraries one enshrine!
his cne the nation's
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each there constant
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reference reading"
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study iearn furnish mine
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'public school their

alone
books reference matter
library dcine great work,

basement building there
little auditoriump.eces nr!)Tii7atinn5

clothing man meetings entertainments their make
club the.finest little
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is way.
conducted along strictly commuu-rr- n

ity, and for
Jones, librarian, several

Leonard, assistant, hundred
work is up first gentleman

recov- - nd every courtesy extended to of
iu.-- ; patrons his statements Ira Jones.

vice asstanre have...acquainted wnn here
ter. has even more

has to
feel proud its library should ization

that it is opportun-- ;
j ity to grow even more efficient as it
(serves a mission that no other in
stitution in tne city can.

WITNESSED FATAL ACCIDENT

t,rr-T- Tuesday's Daily.
Yesterday afternoon Rev. J. H.

jSt;gfr returned home Harvard.
j Nebraska, he was over Sun-
day occupying the church there dur-
ing pastor and dur-
ing his to Harvard

saw the
that resulted C. S.
Townley at Havelock and the

injury of Miss Viola Grasse. He
V. i,S a piiffllfl lilt? llulll luai
s?ru:k the coupe which
Townley and Miss Grasse were rid-
ing and as the accident occurred
the depot crossing at Havelock

made a some time.
Rev. Steger was of passen-
gers that alighted to in
care of the injured parties and help-
ed in getting injured woman in-
to station and cleaned up as
much as possible before the arrival

surgeons. death
ley instant. Rev. Steger states,

jand Miss Grasse had a very deep and
wound face and
was deep but it was

thought by the surgeons to
Havelock she all

.right
i

JIISS BROWN ARRFVES

From Tuesdays
Last evening the home Mr. and

Mrs. Maldon Brown was gladdened
by of a fine little

and occasion has brought
joy and happiness par-

ents and friends. The new daugh- -
J severe cuts and bruises on j ter lias caused "Brownie

along his old martial
grand, and Mrs. P. Bates ous' are ver annoving to tne joung as in days and

Miss Lettie Foster, man' scar was riding along on the to ll0ar fitting dignity the hon-le- ft

supporters the vice .horse, was gentle, and ors 0f a father. Brown and

last the

here
able

and

cinders

little

the little daughter doing nicely.

HOUSE BILL WOULD PLACE
DEATH SENTENCE

Lincoln, Jan. anti-capit- al

punishment bill thrown into the
lower house hopper today Repre
sentative Thomas Axtell
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was brought on in to reecive the at- - no person convicted of first degree
tention of a surgeon. In murder be electrocuted unless

injuries on his face his right he repeats the performance,
wrist was badly sprained when he at- - the death sentence could be
tempted to fall his invoked.
right

would

FEELS SOME BETTER

Tuesday's
Raymond Larson, who is at the

river Methodist hospital Omaha,
bridge returned today af-- ported this morning as resting sorne-t- er

a short stay in Omaha wbere he easier following a second on- -
mouth & association underwent an operation for the re-- eration yesterday which was ter- -

It's false economy to think of do vs- - Charles F. Morton, in which the his tonsils few days In order to his first
7, vour PIalnUE tne foreclosure of Mr. Thompson is feeling im- - eration better opportunity to

ToS'nS oeJvc i rlT TfbU mortgage. Attorney J- - M. Leyda ap-- proved from the operation and hopes and to accumulations of pus.flftHW"JfffV" pears in action for the plaintiff to avoid the frequent sick spells that His has somewhatMr.. Rnk. dll-S- w Journal door. j corporation. ha had in th pait. sevr cold that acquired.

jTeTmtfca, State Hlrtfti-ca- l
Society

JANUARY

COUNTY GETTING BETTER

The records the divroce filings
j in the office of the district for
I the past year indicate that the coun
ty is getting better and better in the

of
I

matri- -
actions

for divorce. The year showed
but nine applications for divorce filed
while there were thirteen in the
year a most flattering show-
ing for the peacef ulntss of our fair
county. With a large increase in mar-
riages and a dropping off di-

vorces the wedded residents of
county to be getting more

THINKS FUTURE IS

BRIGHT FOR CITY

; Word of

arrival

formed

mendation for City Bright
View for its Future.

A few days ago one of formei
residtnts of Plattsmouth was here on
a bri-- f visit to the city of his nativ-
ity he had a great

and in speaking of the
community he was loud in his praise

jof the general spirit of improvement
and progress that had been made

'even in the face of very adverse con-- I
ditions.

In particular he touched on the
changed appearance of the main
street of the city, Main street, with
its new brick paving replacing the

cobblestones and the electroliers
jnake the street an object of

beauty at night and the general spir-
it of energy and progress shown by
the business interests of the coin- -

young naci ' munity in to
been into the lhe have1 this one cities inbody the nftinsrs of
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DEBATING LEAGUE
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WILL ENTER HOSPITAL

From Tuesday s Dally.
This afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Fred

II. Wynn departed for Omaha where
Mrs. Wynn will enter the Immanuel
hospital and tomorrow morning will
undergo an operation there. This is
the second time in the alst year that
Mrs. Wynn has been at the hospital
and it is in hopes of giving her per-
manent relief from her long period
of poor health that the operation is
to be performed.

WILL GO TO HOSPITAL

Mr. and
children of

Mrs. Del Pickett and
Kimball. Nebraska, areue wish to thank the neighbors f here for a visit at the home of L. F.

and friends for the many kind words, ! Pickett and family and while here
deeds and beautiful flowers during Mrs. Del Pickett will enter one of the
our time of sorrow. Mr. and Mrs. J. Omaha hospitals for an operation, be-- T.

Liston. Geraldine, Pauline and ing the third that the lady has un-Glad- ys.

j derwent in the last few years.
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Coins

A Tior Year Advantage
for You!

n

The man with a growing bank ac-

count is a man with definite standing in
his community. A bank connection is a
valuable reference, an indication of sta-
bility, and ofFers unusual advantages in
case of an emergency.

If you've never had a bank account,
don't do without it any longer. Start
the new year by dropping into this strong
National bank and opening an account.
You'll find every one of our departments
eager to serve you.

The First national Bankit i

BANK WHERE YOU FEEL. AT HOME:
PIATTSMOUTH NEBRASKA

Member Federal Reserve


